Since The Music Hall’s School Days Series was launched 25 years ago, we’ve welcomed thousands of young learners, teachers, and families from around the Seacoast to our theater. This year we invite you to join us for adventures under the sea, above ground fighting crime, and beyond! Theater Terra will use beautiful puppetry to interpret the award-winning Hans Christian Andersen fairy tale, *The Little Mermaid*. In *Dog Man: The Musical*, we meet the crime-biting sensation who is part dog, part man, and all hero – for a thrilling theatrical experience that kids as well as their parents will treasure for many years to come. Bedtime has never been more exciting in *Llama Llama - Live!* – the hilarious new musical based on the bestselling books! Our collaboration with Portsmouth Symphony Orchestra returns with a brand new program, *The Orchestra Moves*. There’s no better place than our Historic Theater to enjoy the creative riches the arts have to offer. We look forward to welcoming your young learners to experience the magic for themselves!

Thérèse LaGamma | DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMMING AND PERFORMING ARTS CURATOR

“Our students LOVED the trip to The Music Hall to see the show! Having read and discussed a few Clementine books, they were amazed to see and hear the characters brought to life!”
- Rollinsford Elementary School Teacher

"No show is more important than the first one you see. It's a weighty responsibility to influence young minds."
- Jay Hamnick, founder of Theatreworks USA, the nation’s largest touring children’s theater company
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Thank you to our School Days Series Sponsors
Our Lead Sponsor: D.F. Richard
Our Program Sponsor: Measured Progress
Additional support has been generously provided by: Demodesa Foundation • Eversource Energy • The Fabulous Find Resale Boutique • The French Foundation • The Fuller Foundation • Heinemann Publishing • The Hesed Foundation
The Music Hall Season Sponsors: River House Restaurant • Carey & Giampa Realtors • Portwalk Place
Contributing Partner: University of New Hampshire | Box Office Sponsor: B2W Software

TheMusicHall.org
**THE ORCHESTRA MOVES WITH THE PORTSMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA**

Tuesday, May 12 - 9:30am & 12:30pm - Historic Theater

By any definition, music moves. Melody, rhythm, and harmony all change, shift, and develop. When an orchestra plays for us, we may notice more than one kind of movement. Through the Carnegie Hall Link Up repertoire, hands-on activities, and a culminating interactive performance with the PSO, we will discover how the orchestra moves.

**THE LITTLE MERMAID**

Theater Terra

Tuesday, October 22 - 9:30am & 11:30am - Historic Theater

Join us for a new family musical featuring spectacular puppetry, *The Little Mermaid*, based on the fairy tale by Hans Christian Andersen! Deep in the ocean, there once lived a mermaid with a voice of gold who often dreamed of the world above the sea.

**DOG LOVES BOOKS**

ArtsPower National Touring Theatre

Tuesday, March 10 - 9:30am & 11:30am - Historic Theater

This New York Times bestseller comes to life in a new musical about the irresistible Dog who loves everything about books. In fact, he loves books SO much that he decides to open his own bookstore. This delightful show celebrates the power of the imagination and the satisfaction that comes when you share books with others.

**THE POUT-POUT FISH**

TheaterWorksUSA

Wednesday, March 25 - 9:30am & 11:30am - Historic Theater

Swim along with pouty Mr. Fish and his friends in this new musical adventure. Utilizing live actors and puppets, this colorful adaptation of the New York Times bestseller is sure to turn the poutiest of frowns upside down.

**LLAMA LLAMA - LIVE!**

Bay Area Children’s Theatre

Wednesday, April 8 - 9:30am & 11:30pm - Historic Theater

It’s the end of the day for the Llama family. After a long day of adventures at school and the store, Baby Llama can’t wait to put on his red pajamas. This hilarious new musical based on the bestselling books by Anna Dewdney will warm every Llama and Llama Mama’s heart.

**SOMEBODY LOVES YOU, MR. HATCH**

Acis Theatre

Tuesday, May 5 - 9:30am & 11:30am - Historic Theater

Mr. Hatch lives a colorless, ordered life. He goes to work at the shoe lace factory, eats his lunch alone, reads the paper, and then goes to bed...early. Until one Valentine's Day, he receives the biggest surprise of his life! This heartwarming puppet play examines the effect that kindness can have on a dreary existence.

**DOG MAN: THE MUSICAL**

TheaterWorksUSA

Friday, October 11 - 9:30am & 11:30am - Historic Theater

Best buds George and Harold have been creating comics for years, but now that they're in 5th grade, they figure it's time to level up and write a musical based on their favorite character, Dog Man, the crime-biting sensation who is part dog, part man, and all hero! The musical is a hilarious new production based on the worldwide bestselling series from the creator of *Captain Underpants*.

**THE POUT-POUT FISH**

TheaterWorksUSA

Tuesday, October 22 - 9:30am & 11:30am - Historic Theater

Deep in the ocean, there once lived a mermaid with a voice of gold who often dreamed of the world above the sea...